ABSTRACT. Bayesian methods have been widely used to address the Iron Age chronological debate in Israel, which has implications for the entire eastern Mediterranean Iron Age chronology. However, a consensus has not been reached. This is largely because radiocarbon dates of materials in this period lie on an oscillation in the calibration curve. This study focuses on the modeling of 14 C dates from the Iron I and Iron II periods, discusses the underlying assumptions and limitations of existing Bayesian chronologies, and proposes the use of a more appropriate model that allows for the phase transitions not being instantaneous. The new trapezoidal model sheds light on the probable duration of the transitions between the Iron Age phases.
INTRODUCTION
The debate and discussion concerning Iron Age I, IIA, and IIB in Israel has been very active since 1995 and has yielded substantial literature. The time period of this debate is limited on the upper side by the end of the Egyptian control over Canaan ~1140/1130 and on the lower side by the Assyrian conquests in Israel and Judah between 732 and 701, both well dated by Egyptian and Assyrian historical records and correlated with archaeological contexts. All agree concerning the important implications of this debate on the absolute chronology of the archaeological phases in the Levant, Cyprus, and Greece, as well as the interpretation of the archaeological data in relation to biblical history. The period is divided by most archaeologists into 4 phases, though the terminology varies among scholars. Table 1 shows suggested divisions and dates of the Iron Age in Israel according to 3 different paradigms. Inner divisions of each of these subperiods are not taken into consideration in the present study.
During the 1990s, scholars saw the potential of radiocarbon dating in helping to solve the Iron Age chronology debate. Dozens of sites from this period were excavated, and a good number of them Table 1 Chronological division of the Iron Age I-IIB in Israel and suggested dates in BCE according to 3 paradigms.
Conventional Chronology a a Compiled after Stern (2003 Stern ( :1529 , Mazar (1990:30) .
Low Chronology b
b Compiled from Finkelstein (2005) , Finkelstein and Piasetzky (2006) and previous papers, Sharon et al. (2005) .
Modified Conventional Chronology c c After Mazar (2005 . Additional isolated dates were measured before these large projects, e.g. Lachish and Dor (Gilboa and Sharon 2003) . Over 80 dates from Khirbet en-Nahas in southern Jordan belong to the same period, but are not included in this study due to the isolation and uniqueness of this site, though in general terms they support the Modified Chronology for the Iron IIA period that includes both the 10th and 9th centuries BCE in this timeframe (Levy et al. 2008) . Following the publications, synthesis was attempted using Bayesian models (see below).
Although similar (but not identical) databases were utilized, some serious differences between the results of the various studies were presented. Our goal in this paper is to present a new statistical approach to the subject of modeling the transition between phases of the Iron Age I-IIB. This study employs the idea that transition of a period is not abrupt and can take a period of time, drawing inferences on the start and end of the transition between phases.
The present study is based on 420 dates measured on samples from 26 sites. The detailed list of samples and references to the original publications are presented in Table S1 in the online supplement to this paper. The contexts of each sample and its attribution to one of the subperiods of the Iron Age were discussed in the original publications (mainly Sharon et al. 2007 ; for Tel Rehov see Mazar et al. 2005 ; for Khirbet Qeiyafa see Garfinkel et al. 2012) as well as in subsidiary papers Bronk Ramsey 2008, 2010; Finkelstein and Piasetzky 2006 , 2010a . Thus, we avoid a detailed discussion of contexts in this paper, except previously unpublished dates from Tel Rehov and a few additional comments to be found in the online supplement. Only short-lived samples (consisting of mostly seeds) were used, while charcoal, reworked wood samples, and samples with uncertain contexts were excluded. Table 3 specifies the sites included in this study, their relative stratigraphy, and the number of dates used from each stratum or phase in each site.
Despite more than 400 14 C determinations of short-lived samples available from this period, their interpretation is still especially difficult because the 14 C calibration curve for this period is very unhelpful. Oscillations in the calibration curve mean that calibration yields very imprecise dates. A 14 C date in this period rarely gives a calibrated age range (95.4% probability) of less than a century.
MODELING
Bayesian modeling can help improve precision and accuracy of 14 C dates. Since the introduction of the method (Buck et al. 1991) , scholars have been using this approach to analyze multiple measurements on samples from different periods to try to recover the underlying Iron Age chronology. Relative information is combined with absolute dates to draw inference on the dates of transitions between the various phases of this period. 14 C dates are attributed to individual Iron Age phases and grouped together using the uniform phase prior (Buck et al. 1992) . Examples can be seen in Boaretto et al. (2005) , Bruins et al. (2005) , Sharon et al. (2007) , Mazar and Bronk Ramsey (2008) , and Finkelstein and Piasetzky (2010a,b) , where the authors use it to model multiple dates from different sites across the region. The modeling in these papers used 2 generic frameworks: Contiguous phase models and Sequential phase models.
Contiguous Phase Models
Boaretto et al. (2005), Sharon et al. (2007) , Mazar and Bronk Ramsey (2008) , and Finkelstein and Piasetzky (2010b) performed analyses on the date of the Iron I/II transition using 14 C dates from dif-ferent sites. The authors built multiple phase models, assuming that the change from Iron I to Iron II is synchronous across the region. The Iron I phase is constrained to be before the Iron II phase, sharing a model parameter to the one used to infer the date of the Iron I/II transition.
Sequential Phase Models
Finkelstein and Piasetzky built comprehensive age models using a Bayesian framework to draw conclusions on the dates of Iron I and Iron II subphase transitions using all of the 14 C ages available for that period. The authors published results of 2 models: Finkelstein and Piasetzky (2010a) analyzed the 14 C ages using 7 sequential uniform phases; and Finkelstein and Piasetzky (2010b) modeled only Late Iron I and the Early Iron IIA of those 7 phases. Both of these studies used the same Bayesian framework.
Results from both studies show that this transition date, analyzed using this framework, put the Iron I/IIA transition in the second half of the 10th century BCE. All of the existing models used the uniform phase prior (Buck et al. 1992) , assuming that the temporal constraints of each of the Iron Age phases are abrupt events. But is the abrupt uniform phase prior the correct prior for modeling the Iron Age transitions? Does it appropriately and sufficiently represent the underlying assumptions? The uniform phase prior is the appropriate prior to use if archaeological evidence indicates abrupt events, for example, destruction layers, which are observed in some of the Iron Age sites across the Levant. An example of modeling a destruction layer is demonstrated in Mazar and Bronk Ramsey (2008) , where the authors questioned the sensitivity of using the uniform phase prior to model dates from across the region and did a single-site investigation using information from Megiddo. This is an appropriate prior to use because occupation of the site terminated abruptly, as suggested by the destruction layer of Stratum VIA. The Iron Age transition across the region can be non-abrupt, since it is largely based on gradual changes in pottery assemblages. Modeling non-abrupt phase transitions with an abrupt model gives estimates for the middle of transitions (Lee and Bronk Ramsey 2012) .
A New Bayesian Model
The Iron Age cultural phases have been separated into 4 phases in the order Iron IA (or Late Bronze III), Iron IB, Iron IIA, and Iron IIB. Most of the samples included in the model were measured by the Iron Age Dating Project (Phase I) published by Sharon et al. (2007) . Most of the dates from Tel Rehov were published by Mazar et al. (2005) . Additional dates included in the model come from Khirbet Qeiyafa (Garfinkel and Kang 2011) , Atar Haro'ah (Boaretto et al. 2010) , and a few additional sites. See Finkelstein and Piasetzky (2010a) for a compilation of dates from this period. Dates listed in Table 2 are also included in the model in this study. 4 The full data set can be found in the online supplement. Most of the samples were prepared and measured in 4 different laboratories: Groningen, Oxford, Rehovot, and Tucson. Some of the samples measured in Tucson had been prepared in Rehovot. Boaretto et al. (2005) carried out a comprehensive interlaboratory comparison and concluded that samples prepared in Groningen, Tucson, and Rehovot produced comparable 14 C determinations. Many determinations are duplicates from either the same sample or samples from the same locus, and are considered to be the same age.
Modeling is performed using the calibration and chronology-building software OxCal. The trapezoidal phase prior (Karlsberg 2006; Lee and Bronk Ramsey 2012 ) is used in a contiguous framework ( Figure 1 ). The trapezoidal phase prior (for slow transition) is used in this study instead of a uniform prior (for abrupt transition) because:
• Cultural changes can be characterized as slow, non-instantaneous processes (e.g. by pottery assemblages, Brainerd 1951; Robinson 1951); • The different cultural phases can be overlapped, indicating transitional periods. Using this framework can be seen as combining efforts and ideas of previous studies (e.g. in Sharon et al. 2007; Mazar and Bronk Ramsey 2008; Finkelstein and Piasetzky 2010a,b) : the Iron IB phase is contiguous to the Iron IIA phase and there is a transitional period between the phases and so forth with the other phases. The overlap between successive phases is considered, meaning that problems arising from uncertain attributions are also dealt with. The trapezoidal parameters give prior estimates of the start (t  ), the start of peak phase activity (t  ), the start of decline (t  ), and the end (t  ) of each of the Iron Age phases. The different strata are sorted into their associated periods according to Table 3 .
The overall framework of the model consists of the application of the function R_Combine to produce a weighted average of duplicate 14 C determinations of the same sample or of samples from the same locus given the same laboratory number. Formal outlier analyses are utilized to account for outliers in the 14 C scale (type r) and the calendar scale (type t). Type r analyses are employed when producing weighted averages of 14 C determinations and type t analyses are employed to account for possible outlying calibrated ages.
Both outlier models are specified to allow the possible shifts in the specified scale to be drawn from a long-tailed student t distribution. The outliers can be in the scale of anywhere between 10 0 and 10 4 yr. These are the models recommended by Bronk Ramsey (2009) for general purposes when the scale of the possible offsets is unknown. When employed, the overall model is not affected by the odd extreme outlier. Each measurement is assigned a prior probability of 5% of being an outlier. Outlying results are down-weighted in the model runs. This utility allows possible outlying ages (e.g. Beta-284754 and 5232 from Table 2 , which appears to be too old in comparison to samples in the same context) to be down-weighted objectively during model runs.
For the trapezoidal model, an additional constraint of a hundred years is added for the transition time between phases. This is because at sites like Tel Rehov, the transition from Iron IB to Iron IIA is well defined, and a horizon of a hundred years or more for this transition is considered too wide. Another reason for this constraint is because transition times between the different Iron Age periods are considered short, as suggested by both archaeological evidence and the less-than-a-century difference between the conventional and low chronologies. Limiting the transition parameters also provides a domain from which a starting point for the transition parameters can be generated, thus it helps the model run smoothly. The model would not start running at all due to the closely spaced events and complicated constraints if the transition times are not limited. Readers can refer to the supplementary materials for detailed OxCal CQL listings.
We are aware of the methodological issues stemming from using a large database with over 400 dates from 26 sites. There must have been considerable difficulties like differences in excavation quality, stratigraphic attribution of samples, correlation between sites in terms of stratigraphy and pottery assemblages (particularly when some of these sites are not yet published in detail), and quality of measurements in different laboratories done during a timespan of over a decade. It would be much more adequate to examine sequences of dates in each site separately and compare the results. Our holistic approach to this matter is similar to that used in previous similar studies (Sharon et al. 
a Tell el-Hammah early level is attributed here to early Iron IIA while the excavator and Finkelstein and Piasetzky (2010a,b) attribute this phase to late Iron I. See comments in Bronk Ramsey (2008, 2010) . b A horizon defined as "transitional Iron I/Iron IIA" in Khirbet Qeyafa may be suggested. These samples are constrained to be between the Iron I/IIA transition using cross-referencing in OxCal. Three additional dates published in Garfinkel et al. (2012) are not included in our model. c Dates from the Iron IIA context of Tell el Qudeirat (Gilboa et al. 2009 ) are not included in this study.
2007; Mazar and Bronk Ramsey 2008; Finkelstein and Piasetzky 2009, 2010a,b) . Sequences at individual sites were carried out in the past in the cases of Dor (Gilboa and Sharon 2003) , Tel Rehov Mazar 2005) , and Megiddo (Mazar and Bronk Ramsey 2008; Fantalkin et al. 2011) . The attribution to subphases of the Iron Age in this paper fit the definitions given by the excavators unless otherwise stated.
The posterior Iron Age chronology is summarized in Figure 2 and Table 4 , where the start and end of the transition between adjacent phases are listed. Figure 3 and Table 5 summarize the estimates of the mid-point of the phase transitions and their duration.
The new trapezoidal model framework places the start of the Iron I/II transition in the range 987-947 and 1012-942 BCE, and the end of the transition in the range 951-917 and 962-896 BCE at 68.2% and 95.4% probability, respectively. The middle of the transition is estimated to be in the range 959-940 BCE (68.2% probability) and 976-934 BCE (94.5% probability). The duration of this transition is estimated to be between 0 and 59 yr (68.2% probability) and between 0 and 98 yr (95.4% probability).
The outlier analysis function utilized was able to down-weight possible outlying ages (e.g. Beta-284754 and 5232 has been down weighted in 49% and 100% of the model runs) objectively. Results of outlier analysis can be found in the online supplementary material.
DISCUSSION
The Bayesian model built in this study on the Iron age chronology takes into account the archaeological definitions of the Iron Age phases, which were based on relative sequences of pottery assemblages. It draws inference on the start and end of each of the Iron Age phase transitions across the region. The quoted date ranges above in this paper are not restricted to single sites. Since prior measures are drawn from the prior distributions over the parameters, they are sensitive to the prior ( Vanpaemel 2010) . This means that the prior estimates here, and all previous Bayesian models, are sensitive to the modeling framework, and the prior models used.
The purpose of this paper is to put forward a new flexible modeling approach. This model framework provides an alternative and, in our opinion, more appropriate approach to modeling transitional processes, where phases, and indeed the 14 C dates, are found to overlap. The results of the trapezoidal model utilized in this study emphasize the difficulties in achieving precise dates for transitions between phases for the Iron Age in the southern Levant, when chronological debates concern timeframes of <100 yr. One major unresolved problem is the mixture of dates from many different sites into 1 model: the correlation between the stratified sequences in different sites is not always secure and there are also local problems in individual sites concerning the quality of the stratigraphic observations, nature of the samples etc. As can be seen in Table 4 and Figure 2 , there is considerable overlap between the calculated dates of adjacent transitional phases even in the 68.2% probability range and much more so in the 95.4% probability range. Results from this model suggest that the Iron I/II transition started in the first half of the 10th century and ended in the second half.
Interestingly, the dates of the beginnings of transitions from Iron IB to Iron IIA and from Iron IIA to Iron IIB as presented in Table 4 would fit the Modified Conventional Chronology while the dates of the end of these transitions would fit the Low Chronology as presented in Table 1 . The boundary estimates for the mid-point of transitions as presented in Table 5 is almost half-way between these 2 chronological systems. Future work, utilizing sequences in individual sites, and referring to subphases in each of the Iron Age IB and IIA phases, may refine these results.
